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Acura of Salem creates web pages to compare Acura vehicles against the
competition

Local dealership builds resource tools to detail differences between Acura models and luxury
brands

SALEM, Ore. (PRWEB) March 21, 2020 -- Acura of Salem is using its dealer website to help shoppers see
what Acura vehicles have to offer. The website offers several web pages with different details and highlights
about its available vehicles. Acura of Salem wants to focus on how the various Acura vehicles compare to
competitors. This even includes luxury brands that drivers may not consider.

These web pages have key details about the new Acura vehicles and compare these features against those that
other luxury brands have. These web pages also include images to help shoppers see what the Acura models
look like inside and out. With this information, drivers can understand which model is right for them and what
features they want inside their next luxury sedan or SUV.

After reading more about these Acura vehicles, interested shoppers can view the online inventory to learn more
about what vehicles are available at Acura of Salem. Links are included in each web page to help shoppers to
schedule test drives and find out more about how to purchase or finance a new Acura sedan or SUV. Shoppers
can also calculate their trade-in value and assess their credit through the online credit approval tool on the
dealer website.

Interested parties who would like to learn more about the available Acura vehicles at Acura of Salem can visit
the specific web page to learn more. Car shoppers can also schedule a test drive online or by calling the
dealership at 503-588-5000 or by visiting the dealership, which is located at 2475 Commercial St. SE, Salem,
OR. The professional staff of Acura of Salem is happy to help visitors with all of their vehicle questions.
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Contact Information
Matthew Hyatt
Acura of Salem
http://acuraofsalem.com
503-588-5000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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